
January 2021 

Inclusion Project Manager: Creative Learning  
RESPONSIBLE TO:  Associate Director  
RESPONSIBLE FOR:   Inclusion Facilitators (Young Inclusion Facilitators Programme) 
WORKING HOURS: This is a part-time (4 days a week) fixed-term position from May 2021 – June 

2022. 
SALARY:   £32k (pro-rata) 
LOCATION:   Open to applicants in West Yorkshire, Manchester & London  

Main purpose of position 

The National Youth Theatre is a world-leading youth arts charity that nurtures creative expression, per-
sonal wellbeing and skills development, engaging thousands of young people aged 11-25 around the UK 
every year. Established in 1956 as the world’s first youth theatre, we have nurtured the talent of hun-
dreds of thousands of young people over 60 years. We inspire, nurture and showcase exceptional per-
formers and theatre technicians from Great Britain and Northern Ireland, commissioning brave and rele-
vant new writing and reinterpreting classic stories for our time. Every year we reach out across the coun-
try to engage thousands of young people and deliver skills-based courses for members and non-members. 
We also produce ambitious theatrical productions in leading theatres across the UK and around the 
world. More information on our programme may be found here www.nyt.org.uk and you can meet our 
young people and watch how we’ve helped young people stay creative and connected in 2020 here. 

Our new Young Inclusion Facilitators programme is the next step in the growth of our expanding Inclusion 
Programme at National Youth Theatre, working with leading creative partners and schools around the UK 
to create jobs and future career progression opportunities in inclusive practice. This programme is de-
signed to put inclusive practice at the heart of our creative community and artistic work, remove barri-
ers that might prevent young disabled people participating in or enjoying our work and actively reach 
out through partnerships with SEN schools to increase the number of young disabled people in our mem-
bership and Hub subscription base. So far the programme has included successful partnerships with Lon-
don SEN schools Highshore and Samuel Rhodes, inclusion training for all NYT staff, associate artists and a 
team of inclusion ambassadors, the introduction of relaxed performances and auditions, commissions 
foregrounding disabled stories and successful creative collaborations with sector leaders Diverse City, 
Extraordinary Bodies and Touretteshero.  

The programme will see our Inclusion Programme expand out around the UK, through 60 new roles for 
Inclusion Facilitators aged 18-24, who will be recruited through the Government’s Kick Start Scheme, 
trained by National Youth Theatre and placed in partner SEN schools in three regions around the United 
Kingdom. Through workshops, targeted sessions, and performance opportunities the Young Inclusion Fa-
cilitators Programme aims to provide students with a safe space to explore themselves and their local, 
school and wider community through creative work. Each cohort’s placement in schools will culminate in 
a linked-up national creative digital sharing, celebrating identity and untold stories, building a national 
network of creative specialists and schools.  

The Project Manager will be responsible for leading on the recruitment, training, management and on-
going support of the Inclusion Facilitators throughout their six-month roles, as well as coordinating the 
digital sharing of work between partner schools at the end of each cohort. The Project Manager will also 
be responsible for relationship management with our partner schools, supporting the NYT Development 
team in reporting on the project to its main funder, and devising a legacy programme.  

The training and management of the Inclusion Facilitators will take place through a blend of digital and 
on-the-ground activity. Our offer is continually evolving to meet the needs of the broader sector and re-
spond to strategic developments or opportunities as they arise.  This part-time post will play a key role 

http://www.nyt.org.uk
https://youtu.be/JjVATT7hZOY


in contributing to our growth at this confident and ambitious time for the charity and critical moment for 
young people.  

Key responsibilities 

Programme Delivery:  

• To project manage and creatively deliver the Young Inclusion Facilitators programme. Ensuring 
consistent and high-quality drama provision is achieved across each school by the Inclusion Facili-
tators.  

• To coordinate the recruitment of up to 60 Inclusion Facilitators aged 18-24  
• To coordinate and creatively lead on a digital sharing of work between partners SEN schools at 

the end of each placement and explore opportunities for this work to be screened on a local and 
national level 

• To deliver training sessions in creative facilitation and inclusive practice, as well as on-going re-
flection and support sessions to the Inclusion Facilitators throughout the duration of their roles  

• Work with the Associate Director to coordinate a pool of current NYT associate artists, education-
al experts, critical friends and freelancers to deliver training for the Inclusion Facilitators 

• To establish and maintain relationships with partner SEN schools and local stakeholders and com-
munity collaborators  

• To establish a legacy programme for participating schools which creates moments of connection 
between local schools, arts organisations and partners and across NYT’s programmes, including 
NYT Playing Up.  

• To work closely with the wider NYT Team on opportunities for the Inclusion Facilitators to engage 
with the wider work of National Youth Theatre, including employment progression. 

• To maintain and coordinate systems of communication with and feedback to the Inclusion Facili-
tators and School partners. 

• To support the NYT Development Team in seeking partnership funding to progress the programme 
beyond the initial year and in evaluating and reporting on the NYT’s engagement in the Govern-
ment’s Kick Start Scheme, and the Young Facilitators in Residence programme as a whole. 

• To signpost the Inclusion Facilitators to future employment opportunities within NYT, at partner 
schools and beyond. 

• To ensure all Inclusion Facilitators comply with the NYT safeguarding and health and safety poli-
cies and procedures and with the full requirements of the DWP Kickstart terms and conditions.  

General: 

• Take part in Safeguarding, Inclusion and Diversity training provided by the National Youth Theatre  
• Attend NYT productions and projects including press nights, auditions and courses, educators’ 

events and members events 
• Advocating for NYT and partnership development in the areas selected for the initial Kickstart 

programme 
• Take part in regular staff meetings, membership focus groups and associated professional devel-

opment activity 
• Undertake any other duties reasonably requested by senior team members as appropriate 

Information 

Location:  Remote working. Candidates should be based in Leeds, Bradford, West Yorkshire, Greater  
  Manchester or London. The National Youth Theatre is based 443-445 Holloway Road, Lon-
don, N7 6LW and candidates should be prepared to travel as part of the role.   

Salary:  £32k 

Training:  The Project Manager will participate in the CPD opportunities offered by NYT and manda-
tory training in safeguarding, equality and intersectionality.  The Project Manager will also 
undertake Disability Awareness and Inclusive Practice Training and other opportunities to 
extend skills and experience and to network with other organisations.  
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Volunteering: NYT offers all staff a voluntary 4 days of volunteering time within a charity or organisation 
  that is intended to directly enhance our collective and individual awareness and under  
  standing of diversity.  

DBS: In keeping with our Safeguarding Policy, Employment with the National Youth Theatre is 
contingent upon the receipt of a valid Enhanced DBS Certificate, which NYT can facilitate 

Person Specification 

Essential Experience and Characteristics:  
• This is a creative delivery role for which we require at least two years project management expe-

rience in an arts, education, and/or participatory arts environment. 
• Experience and knowledge of working with disabled and neurodiverse young people within the 

arts  
• A strong understanding of and commitment to diversity and inclusion in all its forms 
• A professional commitment to inclusion and the delivery of arts or educational programmes to a 

broad range of participants, and to removing barriers to participation that might otherwise exist 
• Experience of coordinating and creatively facilitating arts educational programmes  
• Experience of working in and/or with schools 
• Excellent written and oral communication skills and the ability to adapt communication styles to 

a range of different audiences and purposes 
• Strong administrative and organisational skills, excellent IT and digital media skills  
• Experience of working with and supporting early career creatives 
• The ability to work independently, to show initiative, respond proactively and juggle conflicting 

priorities in a busy working environment 
• An understanding and experience of the arts and creative sectors and the breadth of opportuni-

ties provided by the National Youth Theatre 
• Current strategic understanding of opportunities, public policy and debates in education, arts and 

culture funding and provision  
• Safeguarding training or the willingness to undertake a Level 3 safeguarding course provided by 

NYT  
• A can do attitude and generous spirit 

Desirable Experience and Characteristics:  
• A passion for inclusion and a commitment to life changing opportunities for young people. 
• Professional inclusive practice experience  
• Recent disability awareness training or equivalent and commitment to continual personal growth 

(training will be given as required) 
• Makaton sign language awareness (training will be given as required)  
• Understanding or experience of the SEN sector 

.
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